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NEW ROADS AND STREETWORKS ACT (NRSWA) 

The aim of this course is to provide delegates with the knowledge and practical skills needed to safely 
fulfil the duties required by the NRSWA 1991.  This course includes theory and practical elements, with 
tests being conducted on each.   

 

 

This course covers the following certificates: 

 
Operative 

Supervisor 
(Monitoring) 

Location and Avoidance of Underground Apparatus (Key Certificate*) LA LA 
Signing Lighting and Guarding (Key Certificate*) O1 S1 

Excavation in the Highway/Road O2 S2 

Reinstatement and Compaction of Backfill Materials O3 S3 

Reinstatement of Sub-base and Base in Non-Bituminous Materials O4 S4 

Reinstatement of Cold Lay Bituminous Materials O5 
       S5*** 

Reinstatement of Hot Lay Bituminous Materials** O6 

Reinstatement of Modular Surfaces and Concrete Footways O8 S7 
 

 

Duration 
 5 Day - Novice Course 

 

Attendee Numbers 
A maximum of 8 delegates 
can attend this course.  

Location 
This course takes place at our training centre  
in Bo’ness, West Lothian . 

 

Certification 
Upon successful completion of the tests, delegates will be issued with Scottish Qualifications Certificates (SQC).  
Delegates will be registered with the Street Works Qualifications Register (SWQR) and issued with an Operative 
and/or Supervisor Card.  Each certificate shown on the card is valid for 5 years. 

 

Other Information  
 Supervisor delegates must attend a course with Operative delegates to allow them to monitor            

the work being carried out for each certificate. 
 

 Supervisor certification does not allow the holder to perform the duties of an Operative.            
Delegates should hold a joint Operative and Supervisor Card if they will be carrying out Operative  
duties as well as Supervising.  

 

 There is no longer a card expiry date; each certificate will have its own expiry date.                          
Individual certificates are only valid if the Key Certificates (LA, O1 and S1) are in date. 

 

 *Delegates must hold the key certificates shown above.  They can also hold any of the other  
certificates listed that are appropriate to the work that they carry out. 

 

 ** Not automatically included during the course but can be arranged if required. 
 

 *** S5 - Monitoring Reinstatement of Bituminous Materials. 

 


